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Single atoms on Au(111) surfaces have been contacted with the Au tip of a low temperature scanning
tunneling microscope. The shot noise of the current through these contacts has been measured up to
frequencies of 120 kHz and Fano factors have been determined to characterize the transport channels. The
noise at Fe and Co atoms, the latter displaying a Kondo effect, indicates spin-polarized transport through
a single channel. Transport calculations reproduce this observation.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.114.016602 PACS numbers: 72.25.Mk, 72.70.+m, 73.40.Jn, 74.55.+v
The influence of the electron spin on the electrical
current through a nanostructure may be probed by meas-
uring its magnetoresistance. A less common approach is to
analyze the shot noise of the current, which results from the
discreteness of the electron charge. Schottky derived the
power spectral density [1] of this white noise, S0 ¼ 2eI, for
vacuum diodes [3]. In a quantum system the Pauli principle
results in antibunching of electrons with identical spins [4].
This reduces the noise, which in turn may be used to
determine the degree of spin polarization of the electrons.
We implemented noise spectroscopy in a low temper-
ature scanning tunneling microscope (STM) to probe spin
effects in the transport through single atoms and molecules
without requiring a magnetic tip, as used in a spin-polarized
STM [5]. Here we report data from single atoms on a
Au(111) single crystal surface. We verified that the noise
from Au atoms is consistent with previous reports [6,7]. On
Fe atoms, however, the shot noise is significantly reduced
below the minimum value for spin-degenerate transport.
On Co atoms a similar reduction is observed, although
the Kondo effect, screening of the localized spin by band
electrons, occurs. We interpret these findings as being due
to a spin polarization of the transmission through a single
magnetic atom. Spin-polarized transport calculations
neglecting spin-orbit coupling and electron-electron inter-
actions beyond the mean field approximation reproduce the
experimental results.
Noise spectroscopy of mesoscopic structures has been
reviewed in Ref. [8]. As to atomic scale structures, some
results for the tunneling range (conductance G≲ 0.043G0,
G0 ¼ 2e2=h) have been reported from STM studies [9–11].
In break junctions shot noise has been investigated
for atomic Au [6,7,12], Al [13], and Pt [14] contacts with
G≳G0 as well as for benzene [15]. It has been probed at
optical frequencies for Ag atoms [16] and C60 molecules
[17]. Atomic Pt wires, which are expected to exhibit spin-
polarized transport, have been investigated, but no exper-
imental evidence of spin polarization was observed [18].
We used a low temperature STM operated at 4.5 K in
ultrahigh vacuum (UHV). Au(111) single crystal surfaces
were prepared by cycles of Ar sputtering and annealing.
Tips were etched from W wire and prepared in UHV by
annealing and Ar ion bombardment. After mounting into
the STM, they were indented into the Au crystal to coat
their apex with gold. Finally, the sample was contacted until
single Au atoms were deposited from the tip and the
contacts were stable with G ≈G0. Moreover, the presence
of the Au(111) surface state in dI=dV spectra was verified.
After tip preparation we deposited single Co or Fe atoms
on the cold sample using electron beam evaporation.
dI=dV spectra of Co atoms showed a Kondo resonance
[19] and an apparent height of ≈130 pm. Fe atoms
exhibited a similar height but no Kondo signature.
Contact was achieved by positioning the STM tip above
an adatom, switching off the feedback loop, and bringing
the tip closer until a jump was observed in the current-
distance curve, IðΔzÞ, which was recorded simultaneously
[Figs. 1(a)–1(c)]. At a sample voltage of 128 mV, contact
conductances between 0.9–1.0G0 for Au [Fig. 1(a)] and
≈0.8G0 for Co [Fig. 1(b)] were found. The range of
conductances measured at the same voltage on the Fe
contacts was considerably broader, ranging from 0.47 to
around 0.68G0 [Fig. 1(c)].
For noise measurements the junction was disconnected
from the STM electronics using relays and biased at a
constant current from a battery driven power supply. The
voltage noise of the contact was measured by two home-
built differential amplifiers in parallel and was sampled
using a storage oscilloscope. By cross-correlating both
signals, the uncorrelated input voltage noise of the ampli-
fiers was strongly suppressed [20]. The spectra were
corrected for a low-pass roll-off due to the contact
impedance and cabling capacitance (f−3dB ¼ 60 kHz at
G ¼ 0.5G0), similar to Ref. [6]. The acquisition time for a
noise spectrum at a single bias current was ≈3minutes. The
dc current was measured by switching a transimpedance
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amplifier into the circuit before and after each noise
measurement.
The lateral position of the tip with respect to the adatom
turned out to be important, as small tip displacements
resulted in fluctuations of the adatom between hexagonal-
close-packed and face-centered-cubic sites, as reported
earlier [21,22]. To detect this and other detrimental effects,
the current through the contact was ramped up and down
with noise data being recorded at an interleaved set of
currents, and topographs were recorded before and after
noise measurements. Figures 1(d) and 1(e) show an
example of three Fe atoms. Noise data were recorded on
the lower one. This atom, its local environment, and the
imaging properties of the tip did not change notably. Below
we only present data of the contacts that remained stable.
Figure 2 displays examples of the spectral current noise
densities of a 0.96 G0 Au and a 0.66 G0 Fe contact for
identical bias currents. At I ¼ 0, the spectra show white
noise, while 1=f noise is present at low frequencies for
I > 0. At higher frequencies, however, the spectra are white
and the noise levels increase with the current, as expected
for shot noise. The increase with current is significantly
larger for the Fe atom than for the Au one. To quantify the
behavior, we calculated the excess noise ΔS by subtracting
the I ¼ 0 spectrum, as this contains thermal noise SΘ ¼
4kBTG and correlated contributions originating from the
amplifier’s input current noise. The spectral density was
then averaged over a frequency interval (110 to 120 kHz)
where white noise was present. Figure 3 shows the results
as a function of bias current for a number of different atoms
and both bias polarities.
To interpret the results, we use the Landauer-Büttiker
model. The current is carried by conduction channels with
transmission probabilities τi leading to a total conductance
G ¼ G0
P
iτi [23]. When the spin degeneracy of these
channels is lifted, it is useful to introduce spin channels
j ¼ ði; σÞ where σ is the spin. Compared to the Poissonian
noise S0, electron correlations reduce the shot noise spectral
density S by the Fano factor F:
F ¼
P
jτjð1 − τjÞP
jτj
: ð1Þ
Thus the Fano factor provides insight into the trans-
parencies τi of the transport channels and their spin
polarization.
FIG. 2. Current noise density corrected for frequency response
at Au and Fe adatoms for bias currents 0 (lowest spectra), 0.17,
and 0.34 μA. For the Fe atom the noise spectral density increases
significantly faster with the current than for the Au atom.
A moving average filter has been applied for ease of comparison.
FIG. 1 (color online). Conductance vs displacement of the tip
towards the sample for contacts to single (a) Au, (b) Co, and (c)
Fe atoms, measured at a sample voltage of 128 mV. Topographs
[128 mV, 0.1 nA, ð13 nmÞ2] of three Fe atoms (d) before and (e)
after performing a noise measurement show no modifications.
FIG. 3 (color online). Excess noise power vs bias current.
Dashed, dash dotted, and solid lines are fits to the experimental
data (circles) from Fe, Au, and three Co atoms. The Co data were
acquired on different atoms and with different tips. Temperatures
between 4.4 and 6 K were determined from the fits. Dotted lines
show the excess noise at F ¼ 1 and F ¼ 0.1.
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Based on Ref. [24] the excess noise may be written as
ΔS ¼ S − SΘ ¼ F

S0coth

S0
SΘ

− SΘ

: ð2Þ
This expression was fit separately for positive and negative
bias to the excess noise of Fig. 3 using the temperature T
(that determines SΘ) and the Fano factor F as adjustable
parameters. An excellent agreement with the experimental
data is obtained.
Since jVj was < 10 mV during the noise measurements,
the zero bias conductance determined from the thermal
noise is used for the complete analysis. For Co (Fe) it was
24% (8%) smaller than the conductance at V ¼ 128 mV.
The former is due to the Kondo resonance.
Figure 4 shows an overview of the Fano factors and
conductances determined from a series of measurements on
stable Fe, Co, and Au contacts. For comparison, a solid
curve depicts the minimum F possible for spin-polarized
transmission [cf. Eq. (1)]. A spin-degenerate transport with
identical transparencies for both spin directions increases
the minimum Fano factor to the dashed curve. The mea-
surements on Au adatoms lie close to this curve, as observed
in previous experiments [6,7] and validate our experimental
setup. The data fromCo and Fe cluster between the solid and
dashed lines. This behavior was observed from all contacts
on Fe and Co, except for one Co data set which falls close
to the dashed line. These combinations of Fano factors
and conductances require spin-polarized transmission, pos-
sibly through a single dominating channel. We were sur-
prised by this observation. First, in view of the high valency
of Co and Fe atoms, single channel transport seems unlikely
[25]. Second, it is intriguing to find a spin polarization in the
case of a single magnetic adatom at a temperature as high as
4.5 K. Yet while the current is spin polarized at any time, the
results do not require the spin quantization axis to be fixed
any longer than the tunneling time. Third, the similarly
reduced noise for Co needs to be reconciledwith the fact that
Co displays a Kondo effect. Publications on the influence of
the Kondo effect on shot noise are rare [26–28]. In general, a
Kondo signature in thedI=dV spectra does not imply that the
impurity spin is completely screened. In an underscreened
system, the ground state retains a spin degree of freedom
and a spin polarization remains. While for single Fe atoms
in Au and Ag crystals the number of screening channels is
sufficient to quench the spin [29], Co atoms in molecules
between two Au electrodes were shown to be under-
screened [30]. Underscreening, possibly induced by surface
anisotropy or the tip [31,32], may be at the origin of the
noise reduction observed here.
To gain first insight into the microscopic transport
mechanisms and to identify the relevant orbitals involved,
we performed spin-polarized density functional theory
FIG. 4 (color online). Fano factors and zero bias conductances
of Au, Fe, and Co adatom contacts determined from the excess
and thermal noise densities, respectively. Solid and dashed lines
show the smallest Fano factors possible for spin-polarized
(P ¼ 100% up to 0.5 G0) and spin degenerate (P ¼ 0% up to
1 G0) transport channels, respectively. Gray dotted lines indicate
Fano factors in a single channel scenario for the indicated spin
polarizations. Measurement uncertainties are indicated in gray.
The experimental data for Au are consistent with a single spin-
degenerate channel, as expected. The Co data were recorded with
different tips and on different atoms. Four out of five data sets
indicate transport through a single spin-polarized channel. All
data from Fe suggest single channel, spin-polarized transport.
Five data sets around 0.38 G0 were recorded with the same tip on
different atoms on a narrow terrace and reveal higher degrees of
spin polarization. Theoretical data were calculated for tip-adatom
distances (from left to right) of 4.10, 4.00, 3.95, 3.85, 3.70 Å (Fe)
and 4.25, 4.20, 4.10, 4.05, 3.85 Å (Co).
FIG. 5 (color online). Results of transport calculations for the
structure shown in the inset for an Fe adatom (upper panel) and a
Co adatom (lower panel) at d ¼ 3.85Å using periodic boundary
conditions in the surface. The energy-resolved conductances in
units of G0, k-point-averaged Fano factors and transmissions of
majority and minority spin channels are shown as dash dotted,
solid, dashed, and dotted lines. The values at EF should be
compared to the experimental low-bias data.
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(DFT) calculations on the structure shown in Fig. 5
using the generalized gradient approximation exchange-
correlation potential [33] with a localized atomic orbital
basis set (SIESTA) [34]. A 4 × 4 surface unit-cell and 3 × 3
surface k-point sampling were used. The linear conductance
was subsequently calculatedwith the TRANSIESTA setup [35]
using a 20 × 20 k-points average of both transmissions as
well as the noise calculated from the eigenchannel trans-
missions [36], hτiðkÞ(1 − τiðkÞ)ik. We varied the tip-sample
distance to roughly match the obtained experimental
conductances relaxing tip, adatom, and the outermost
two surface layers. For Fe and Co distances of d ¼
3.70…4.10 Å and d ¼ 3.85…4.25 Å corresponding to
G ¼ 0.61…0.41G0 and G ¼ 0.62…0.38 G0 were used.
The calculated conductances and Fano factors are included
in Fig. 4 and match the experimental values.
Figure 5 shows the calculated spin channel transmissions
hτi;σik, along with G and F as a function of energy. We find
for both Fe and Co that for each spin direction only one
channel is dominating the transport process, while the
transmissions of all others are suppressed by approximately
2 orders of magnitude. The dominating channel is spin
polarized and rotationally symmetric around the tip axis
(Γ1 symmetry) like the s; pz, and dz2 orbitals of the adatom.
Thus the Au atom at the tip apex acts as an orbital filter, as
the coupling of its s orbital to other d and p orbitals of the
magnetic atom (dxy, dxz, dyz, dx2−y2 , px, py) is strongly
suppressed by symmetry and would require a next-nearest
neighbor coupling. This is also consistent with DFT
calculations on Cu/Co/Cu contacts [38] that showed a
dominating Γ1 channel in the tunneling and weak contact
regimes.
As the modeling of our systems confirmed a single
relevant transport channel (per spin), the Fano factor can be
used to determine the spin polarization of the current,
P ¼ ðτ↑ − τ↓Þ=ðτ↑ þ τ↓Þ. Fano factors resulting from dif-
ferent values of P are plotted in Fig. 4 as dotted lines. These
lines also represent lower boundaries of the spin polariza-
tion in multichannel scenarios. The measured Fano factors
for the Co and Fe atoms around 0.6–0.7 G0 result in spin
polarizations of 30%–50%. Larger spin polarizations of
≈60% (data sets around 0.38 G0 in Fig. 4) were measured
with an identical tip on Fe atoms that were located in close
proximity on a narrow terrace. The role of the tip, a possible
magnetic coupling between the adatoms, and the influence
of the local electronic structure of the substrate may be
interesting to investigate in future experiments.
The method presented above may be useful for a variety
of systems. The present results indicate that a stability of
the localized spin over extended time intervals is not
required.
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